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of its bounty in the chape of a heal
ing spring or hermit’sccll. Although 
Gcd’a free gift to Hie people has 
teen moiiopt'l zd for individual 
gains, syndicated, turned into the 
bands of companies and speculators, 
wto pay men of science to set their 
mark above the sacred sign with 
which the se vants of God marked 
those places centuries ago, yet the 
Lrrd is still long-suffering and veiy 
patient. He dees not withdraw or 
noil ly the gift of healing from the 
we ers He once blessed. Does it 
not seem an abuse of the rights of 
mankind to surround springs like 
Coutcrils, Bagecres de Bigorre, 
Lnchen, Eux Bontés and the others 
with barriers of private owr.eiahip ? 
And if ibis propiietorship is really 
justifiable, why not make some rc-

Qood Health is Impossible
Without regular action of the bowels. 
Lsxa-Li t er Pills regulate the bowelr, 
cure constipation, djsjcpsic, bilious
ness, sick headache and all affections 
of tbe ergans of digestion. Price 
25 cents

SUMMER ailrmM
Finds us MIL UiJUlUf^SM 

with the
Largest sir 

Stock of w \ ï 
Up-to-date N 1

FURNITURE

All dillggiote

LOVE AND SCORN—A BALLAD
The hot weather is now upon 

us. To haveA maiden stands at her fathei’s gate. 
At her fathei’s gate in the evening 

gloom,
All earth is fair, and everywhere 

The roses are in bloom.

A knight rides up on a milk white 
steed,

A milk white steed, his lance at
Tl st.

Cureless his song ; as he rides along 
Sparkles his golden crest.

Admiring his glance as he gal’antly 
stoops.

Stoops to speak to the lady fair ; 
But cold was she as a maid can be, 

Even when no one is there 1

The knight he smiled and he rode 
—____»way,

Rode away to a maid more sweet 
Was tbe lady right ?—ah I never a 

knight
Again did the lady meet I

—Emc-i Schtdes.

Cool Comfort
CHILDREN AND ADULTS Ycu need one of our

CURES

Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera, 
Cramps, Colic, Cholera Infantum, 
Cholera Morbus, Summer Com
plaint and all Fluxes of the 
Bowels.

HAS BEEN IN USE FOR 
HALF A CENTURY.

Harmless, Reliable, Effectual, and 
should be in every home.

family for the last nine years and 
would not be without it.”

ACTION WONDERFUL
Mrs. W. Varner, New Germany, 

N.S., writes

Solid ComfortDolorosa, and through the doubt- 
wall of blindness and welling tears 
Margaret can discern the Saviour’s 
face, disfigured for her, disfigured by 
her, and the mournful eyes that pierce 
her very sou'. She can bear the 
voice of the Lamb telling her not to 
weep for Bim, the Innocent One, but 
for herself.

And yet she does weep for Him, 
forgetting herself wholly. Sweet 
tears she weeps for Him ; tears of 
sorrow for the wounds His sacred 
body bore, even before they stripped 
Him, to stretch him on the cress. 
Through the double wall she sees thr 
wounded cheek, struck by the soldier; 
tbe black spot oozing blood (lowly 
from beneath the crown of thorns ; 
tbe torn shoulders and the deep 
gashes into which tbe heavy, beam 
sank deeper as he struggled on. A > • ; 
she was one of those who not oi 1, 
would not lighten it, but made it 
heavier. Is it any wonder that she 
flings herself face downward on the 
first step of the Ecala Sancta, and in 
utter abandonment of sorrow for her 
share in E is suffering, pours out all 
the tears her heart bas garnered since 
the first hour of her repentance, while 
Blandine c’ings to her and whispers, 
“ Dear Mamma Marguerite, do not 
weep so I You will see ! Our Lady 
of Betharram w II ask Jesus to let 
you see !” The child thinks the 
tears and the prayers are all for the 
lost vision. Put it ig not thus.

Ere they mount another step Mar 
garet asks : “ And what is my little 
Blandine asking of our Lady for her 
blind Mamina ?”

“ O, always that my kind Mamma 
Marguerite may see.”

“ Dear child, Mamma Marguerite 
sees all that is best for her to sec 
now.”

“ Does Mamma see Blandine?"
" Yes, even Blandine ; but not with 

these ryes"—she pointed to the 
sightless orbs—11 Lut asks no more 
for their light. I could not bear it

We are able and willing toEver seen in Charlottetown
make prices interesting, HAMMOCKS

MARK WRIGHT & Ç0., Ltdt|e healed as well as the body, aanc- 
uai ics icstcad of gambling houses, 

caoinets instead of casinos and danc
ing "ball ? And why, above all, why 
set the mark of ‘Dr.’ or * Prof.’ 
8 ; and So above the legend of the 
sain is that sanctified the ground, 
above the etory well proven, tbe re
cord well «Vested, of the cures 
•vjought so marvellously by prayer, 
and not by science?

Bjt this is trenching on the 
ground of Messieu-s lee Cures and 
father F.socle, and they aie, noeu-

rLammQy,‘ tnat it has ever 
beey. cu .ensure to show. 
Large Pillow, string and ocaa- 
fortuble, and large enough 
too. Also Hammocks at 
$1.50, 1 75, 2 00, 2.50, 3.00,

SURE REMEDY.
Mr. F. Churchill, Cornell, Ont., 

writes : “We have used Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry in the home and always find 
It a sure remedy for dysentery.”

USED 9 YEARS.
Mrs. Jones, Northwood, Ont., 

writes : My baby, eight months
old, Was very bad with dysentery. 
We gave her Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry and it saved 
her lift. We have used it in our

i : “ I have great con
fidence in Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for various dis
eases in old and young.-* My little 
boy had a severe attack of summer 
complaint and I could get nothing 
to help him until I gave him Straw
berry. The action of this remedy 
was wonderful and soon had him 
perfectly welL”

Blandine of Bettyarram
Geo. Carter & Co,

(American Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart.) IMPORTERS.

(Continued.) LimeNOTICE TO CITY SPORTS.
A ra n or (rot a P. E. I. farmer, 

but a farmer who owns a few acres 
out in Mu-koki ) has the following 
sign cn his property as a wainirg to 
trespassers :
“ This is to ccitify that ycu

Have naty business fishing here ; 
Tuia is my land—there’s taxes to 

Be paid for cro y dog-gone year.
I do not want it trampled down ;

So to you fellows from the town ; 
My oil bulldog is living yet,

L~st you forget—lest you forget.”

this is why the tears and s’ghs all 
end in the smile of hope,

The Way of the Cross is ended 
We may kneel close to Margaret anr 
Bhndine, at the doer tf the Chape’ 
of the Resurrection,

An-lero, Maiga-e' 
m, “ O, Thou my 

L'ght ! my eyes bless Thee, for Thou 
permittest my soul to contemplate 
Thee, and cot be Hind to tfco beauty 
of Thy face!” O blind eyes I creat
ed to lock npon the beauty of that 
face, cease not to weep true tears ol 
sorrow for tbe blindness of the past ! 
Cease not to weep tears ol joy for .the 
mercy and the loving kindness ol 
the present 1

And the King has taken possession 
of His own. His seal is upon the 
heat t of the or ring woman, that she 
may love Him. It will be upon her 
tirm henceforth, that ajfe may work

Now, with S

Juice
They are clos 

ed at this hour, but here Jôb a message 
is sent heavenward from the heart o 
little Blandine, who loves to kneel s> 
the tomb within the great nave, and 
invoke the aid of that faithful servant 
of God, Father Giricoits. She knows 
that on that very tomb, a dead child 
was restored to life, Tlbw easy 
would it be therefore, for the dear 
Lord to unseal or unveiltiind eyes 

Margaret remembers having seen 
within that temple, two altars, quite 
close to where she is kneeling. If she 
could, she would have liked to reach 
out her hands and touch them now, 
that they might bless her spirit. She 
sends her heart lovingly toward them, 
for she sees even more clearly than in 
those evil days of careless and aimless 
lounging and wandering among tombs

olfsre wittt Tsor lorliPf*

Rapubl que” to have bis salary 
stopped. (i)

Bat with the coming and going of 
tourists we have little or nothing to 
do. With the coming and going of 
Margaret and Blandine is another 
matter. G>od angels will surely 
guide their steps. Lit us follow 
them this pleasant morning. It is 
eatly dawn. Two figures are by the 
villa gate. One, a tall, slender wo
man, draped in black ; the other a 
remarkably beautiful little gill of 
ten, or thereabouts. The child holds 
tbe lady’s hand, and looks up into 
her face. Pale, beautiful, serene is 
that face, now raised to heaver, 
There is a slight air of uncertainty 
in the lady’s movements, a little 
hesitation, that indicates some in
firmity. At fiist glance we would

Pare all wool Black Worsted Suits $ 

Pure all wool Blue Serge Suits 

Imported Worsted Suits 

Imported Serge Suits 

Youth’s Blue Serge Suits, sizes 32 to 35, 

long pants

10 50 West
Indain

Lime
Juice

Which we can recommend 
as strictly first-class. We 

offer it for srle at 
the rate of

15 cents a pint or 20

Milbaru’o Heart and Nerve Pilla 
cure Ateenia, Nervousness, Sleep. 
I earnest, W-aknes», Palpitation, 
Throbbing, Faint Spells, D zz’ucbp, 
or any condition arising from Im
poverished Blood, Disordered Nerves 
or Weak Hiar’,

new creature. Now, she can lift np 
her drooping head ; abe has partaken 
of the Bi end of AneiU. She can 
defy the past. He has obliterated it. 
He baa coni oersted the present ; the 
fu'ure, please God, will ratify that 
Ci.nsecration, for in the newly-born

Ntrvons lady passenger (to deck 
band)—Have you over seen any 
worse weather than this, Mr. Sailor ? 

Deck hand—T#ke a word from an 
"u mnm ; the w-

pld Ban, __ father’s never
very bad while there’s any females 
cp deck a-making hcnqniriee about

cents a bottla.
it to lameness rather than 
for the eyes are larg», fine 

, and appear to be studying 
distant ohj:Ct. They droop 

tbe lady and child atop be-

now, dear. Listen, and try to re 
member this, my darling : For many 
years God wanted me to see, but I 
shut my eyes and would not look at 
tbe things He showed me. There « 
fore, my darling, ask not for sight. 
Let me wait God’s time. Asks for 
me now the grace to do Bis holy will, 
that I may keep Him in my heart 
henceforth, whom for so many years I 
wilfully abandoned.”

« Eqt God waited," said the child 
“ and Himself came at last to my 
Mamma. Sister Superior told me to 
thank Him for this every day. ”

“ Yes, dear, so He did ; and we 
will try and thank Him together 
foenpeforth, shall we not ? With your 
help, Blandine, I shall find my way 
to heaven, and that is all I ask now. 
dome, darling I Let us gladly and 
joyfully mount this hill. On its sum
mit we shall find the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus 1”

Margaret's face was radiant. The 
storm bad passed, leaving her spirit 
cloudless. Surely she was thrice 
blest I How can she ever again live 
for an hour without a song of glad 
ness in bet heart ? No, she never 
will lire of repeating litanies of love I 
Never weary of making acts of pen
ance and stations of tbe cross. Never 
cease chanting psalms of grateful 
praise. And here of itself came to 
her min 1 the reproaches she had 
taeitljr joined in and never tried to 
defend, of t ie useless repetitions of 
the prayers oi her Church.

Too much speaking I Too much 
repetition 1 O, if all the hearts and 
voices, ad the tongues of afl created 
beings, of men and of angels, could 
be merged into one ceaseless pœan 
of praise, into one never-ending 
“ Gloria," or “ Alleluia," would it be 
ransom enough for one, just one, of 
the wounds of the Son of God ? O 
no I no I Had the power now to 
erect a mountain of 11 Paters" or 
"Avas," what would it be in com- 
pariiftn with the least of all the mar- 
eias vouchsafed her t She longed for 
the language that could adequately 
express Itself in thanks, and a natural 
pang pierced her heart at the thought 
that she could never now read the 
language in which saints had thanked 
Him ; in which inspired men and 
women had glorified the Almighty. 
Alas I such books had found no place 
oo Madame Moore’s bookshelves. 
But some sweet convent memories 
clung to her spirit yet. They were 
springing op once more, like flowers 
in early spring. And was not Blan
dine by her side to be eyes to her, 
now and in the future ? O, she must 
let her heart rejoice and give thanks. 
And for her, now, the Pater, tbe Ave, 
and tbe Angelus were wings that could 
bear her soul up to the throne of 
mercy, to the safe harbor of the 
Heart of Jesus.

“Pray your prayers,” Father Fran 
cis bad said to her. “It is net 
enough to repeat them, or recite 
them I Prayers must be prayed.” 
And this is what Margaret is doing,

I a-titbit to 
blindness, 
and clear, 
some 
now, as
fore the cl urch door. Too eaily to 
enter, so after a little priyvr we 
may follow them to the Fjoplain of 
St. Rcch. The prayer, we may wjtll 
believe, pierced through the triple 
and quadruple barriers of stone atd 
iron, and tbe little halt by the foun
tain, and the invocation to the Patron 
Saint of tbe Pyrenees, while sprit k- 
licg the sightless eyes with the clear 
water, gave courage to mount higher.

The child clasps the kind band 
trusts to her guidance, while tie 
scans the dear lady’s face to tee if 
our Lady has heard the prayer that 
pierced the great closed doors, or if 
St. Booh has washed away tbe 
veil of darkness that covet e the dear 
eyes.

Do not fancy that Margaret does 
not see tbe Saint and his faithful 
hound. Still less, do not fancy that 
she does not see, and very plainly 
too, the Virgin and Child above the 
high altar. The sweet, appealing 
Mother and the Divine Infant that 
she has alighted for so many years I 
But that dash of cold water from the 
fountain helps her to bear the pang 
of pain called up by the remember 
ance, and the allows herself to be led 
up the slope to tbe First Station of 

There the t#o figures

against all holy things, the pictures 
above them-

(To he continued.)

We have also the Montser
rat Lime Juice in Pint 

bottles

‘• Reparation.” Margaret Danroby 
wool! make to peace with tt is 
world, would accept no happiness 
from it till the debt of the past bad 
been cancelled. And that could 
only be on the day the Lori took 
possession of her heart once more, for 
time and for eternity, She has the 
char vision of her human debt, for 
this she has written the great word ; 
V e King's mercy has blotted out 
the other.-—

And because she has written tbe 
wj-d *' R pc ration" on her hcai t, 
when Antony urges her to give him 
the right to bear her away with him 
then to England, she answers, “ I 
must first go back whence I came, 1 
BVist return to the one who made 
mo what you saw me, Antony, when 
you thought me worthy to bo your 
wif >. If I can obtain her forgive 
lies", her sanction and her motherly 
b!e sing, and if yon still wish to 
burden your life with a wife so htlp- 
l.se, I will no longer refuse, though 
believe me, Antony, it will not be, 
oven then, without fear of doing you 
an injustice, though I know y ou love 
no-, and I te'.urn that love."

Aod not even Sister Christmas 
could shake this resolve, though she 
found many plausible pi etexts for so 
doing. How will you travel to Eng
land, my dear Margaret ?" ale urg-

2ÆISOBL,I,AITSOT7a,

A Sustaining Diet.
Minard’s Liniment Cures 

Garget in Cows. BEER & GOFFThere is no form of kidney 
trouble, from a backache down to 
Bright’s disease, that Doan's Kid
ney Pills will not relieve or cure.

If you are troubled with any kind 
of kidney complaint, use Doan’s 
P.lls.

These are the enervating days, 
when, as somebody hrs said, men 
drop by the sULe'rcke as if the Day 
of Fire hefi dawned, They arc 
fraught with danger to poop'e whose 
systems are pocrly sustained ; and 
this leads us to say, in the interest of 
the less robust of our readers, that 
the full effect of Boon's Ssrstparilla 
is such as to suggest the preprety 
of oajlmg this medicine something 
bisides a tl tod purifier and tonic— 
say, a sustaining diet., it makes it 
much easier to bear the heat; assures 
refreshing slarp, and will without 
any doubt avert much sickness at 
this time of year.

GROCERS

ICE CREAM
SAY!Freezers“ This wireless .telegraphy re

minds me of a groundless quarrel.”
“What possible connection is 

there between the two ?*’
“ It's practically having words 

over nothing."

II you want to buy * 
SATISFACTOBY pair of

BOOTS-SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
lin?, at the greatest saving 
price to 3 ourself, try—

A. S. McBACHM,
THE SHOE MAN.

OUEENi STREET-

0. c. RICHARDS & 00.
Daar Sire,—I have used MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT in my stable 
for over a year and have considered 
it the very best for horse flesh I can 
get, and strongly recommend it.

GEO. HOUGH.
Liveiy Stable?, Quebec.

THE OBITUARY.
While fixing up a send-eff for a citi

zen who died, *
The editor laid down his pen and 

pensively he sighed ;
And o’er Lis face a thoughtful -look 

like summer cloudlet spread,
And cne ccu’.d see bis in meet 

thoughts were yonder with the 
dead.

Deceased was a delinquent in the

Very Cheap
Charles Loveday—Um, ah. E-, 

er—er 1 Rr—j he | be—1 
Jeweler (to bis assistant)—Bring 

that tray of engagement rings here, 
Henry.

Burdock Blood Bitters is a
medicine made from roots, bark and 
herb*, and is the best known remedy 
for dy-pepsin, constipation and bil- 
iousness, end will care til blood 
diseases from a common pimple to 
the worst scrofulous sore.

the Crois, 
kneel. It is pasting sweet to Mar
garet to reflect that she is cn Cal
vary. O, was there every another 
heart that resisted as hers had resist
ed,Tmr fifteen long years, the invita
tion to mount to the Heart of Jesus, 
by this same road ? To follow Him 
slowly, from the Praetorium to Cal- 
vary, there to weep with His Mother, 
and Magdalen, and John 1 But she 
remembers the child, and, lest tbe 
should forget again and lose herself 
in sets of contrition, she asks her 
little guide to take the manuel |od 
read aloud for them both the prayers 
of the sorrowful, sweet stations of the 
Way of the Cross. This Blandine 
does. She knows them nearly by 
heart already. Apfi how they pent» 
trated the listener's soul at they fajl

waa the“ A way will be found, bock there on the desk,
And as the rcribe performing the 

obituary tstk
Hide reference to that p’ace from

u. McLMN, LI, 0.&,
u T .ore may be some of your nuns 

going in that direction who would 
ba willing to take charge of mr, Am 
to ihet, my Blcndine herself could 
gu ile mo were It necessary.”

Titie wa?, of course, a general 
prêt ist against this risk.

» Other help will be found, fear 
do',” continued Margaret. "We 
shall loiter on the way, that we may 
bi.h gain strength, shall we not, 
B _ndine Î Wej shall kneel at many 
a ahrii.0 between Betberram and
Jtiidor:."

!• said Father Francis,
» since we have yet a whole month 
in which to terrify yon with the real 
as we ! as the imaginary dangers of 
the rond, we will not say the last 
word t > day, bat make the most of 
these b-ight summer days."

T ere is Lourdes to be visited for 
b 1 ovena of prayers before the Holy 
G ioit. There is St. Savin and Notre 
Dame de Pay and Bnglose, the cradle 
of Si. Vincent de Paul. There are 
the many old churches and ruins of 
the vail y of Argeles, to say nothing 
of the world-famous Gavarnie, the 
B each of Roland, and the countless 
mineral springs that attract the 
ton U‘s of the whole woild. All 
these are so easily accessible, so de- 
ligh'fui in aspect as well as edifying 
for their miracles that the woild has 
not yet wearied of telling, that we 
shall have an uninterrupted feaat for 
«onl and body. On every step of

Banilkr,
whence no travetterFreturn, 

He studied if/.were beet for him 
spell it “bourne” or " burn."

ttflHFS BLOCK, MOM TO L0AÏ
TEES iTOTE -lyrTn Tq~

Jlichards’ Headache Cure 
gives instant relief.. ALL KINDS OffGET GET ' 

YOUR
Money’s I Money’» 
Worth 1 Worth

JOB WORKPicking the Nose is a common 
symptom of worms in ohildien. 
Mothers who etiipect their child is 
troubled with worms’ should admin
ister Pr, J/tw’s ÿlcmnt Worm 
Syrup. It is simple, safe and effect
ual. Price 25 cents.

Richards' Headache Cure 
contains no opiate. Executed with Neatness an* 

Despatch at the n«m> 
Office,

Charlottetown, P. E,

Tickets

BRITISH
“ Father says be was bor n iii Phil 

adelpbis, aod mother in San Fiao- 
cisco, and Bub and me in New York 
and S s in Btookljn; now I don't 
see how we over came together."

(1) At Ciuttrelein theeummerof 
'98 the curate had bis salary stopped 
for permitting Pore Eyrand, a Jesuit, 
who preeohea here in the convents, 
to preach a charity sermon perfectly 
free from any allusion to politics.

if r rt ^ m *—ivru
Poster*

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Check Books 

Receipt Books 

Noto of Hand Books

Hsgyaid’s Yellow oil is a useful 
remedy to have in any house. It is 
good for man or beast. Relieves 
palmreduoea swelling,alleys inflam- 
matSi), cures cuts, burns, braises, 
sprains, stiff j tints, etc. Price 25 
cents. s . ;Getting TROOP OIL

LINIMENT
The way to look at it. Always see that you get your 

money’s worth. In buying CROCKERY YOU CAN’T 

HELP SEEING that you are getting your money’s worth 
when you purchase the goods from

“S y, pop. I’ve got to write a 
coropc sition on Hope. What ft 
Hope, anyway ?”

“ Hope, my boy, is the joyous ex
pectation of being able to dodge our 
juet deserts.”

up from any sickness, no matter 
i with a little 
in of cod-liverScott’s Emi Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers, 

Open Sores, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Gilds, Gmtraded 
Girds, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis,

It is food, and more than 
food? it helps you digest what
ever food you can bear.

■me »rh»u us m ia W. P. COLWILLCroup, Sore Throat, Quinsey, Whooping
Gxigh and all Painful Swellings.

A LARGE BOTTLE, ffe,
Richards’ Headache Cure, 

12 doses, 10 cts. Sunnyeide, Charlottetown

WWW


